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MARGUERITE’S
SECRET

••Dishonor!” cried Marguerite, drop
ping her hands, that, until now ha<l cov
ered her face, and gazing wildly at her

<hui$b*nd. •
•‘Aye, madam, dishonor!’
“Great Heaven! had another but your

self made that charge!” she exclaimed, 
in a voioe deep and smothered with in- 

"tense emotion.
‘ ‘"The deception of which you stand 

Convicted is in itself dist^nor, and no 
very great way from deeper dishonor. 
You need not look »o Shocked, madam 
(though that may be acting aJeo.) Come, 
exculpate yourself!" he said, fiercely, 
giving vent to the storm of jealous fury 
•that had been gathering for hours in his 
-breast.

But his wife gazed upon him with the 
look of one thunder-stricken, as she re-

■'Oh, doubtless. Mr. Helmstedt, you 
have the right to do what you will with 

-your own. even to the extremity of thus 
•degrading her."
; -"No sarcasms, if you plea»e, madam; 

'they ill become your present ambiguous 
position. Rather clear yourself. Come, 

-do it; for if 1 find that you hive
rbrought shame------ "

“Philip I”
• Without regarding her indignant in- 

-ierruption, he went on:
“Upon the honorable name you bear— 

by the living Lord that hears me! 1 
will take justice in my own hands and 
—kill you!”

She had continued to gaze upon him 
.with her great, dark eyes standing forth 
like burning stars until the last terrible 
words fell from his lips, when, dropping 

./her eyelids, her face relaxed into a most 
dubious and mournful smile, as *he said:

iThat were an easier feat than you 
.imagine. Philip. The heart burns too 
fiercely in this breast to hum long. 
Your words add fxiel to the flame. But 
in this implied charge upon your wife.

which she brought and placed upon the 
stand before her mistress, and then re
tired.

Mr. Helmstedt threw down his book, 
drew his chair to the stand and took 
up and pelled an orange, which he placed 
upon a plate with a bunoh of grapes and 
offered to Marguerite.

She looked up to see what promise 
there might he in this act, ready, anxi
ous to meet any advance half-way; hut 
she saw in his stern brow and averted 
eye* no hope of present reconciliation, 
and understood that this form of cour
tesy wprang only from the habitual good 
breeding, that ever, save when passion 
threw him off his guard, governed all 

, his actions. She received the plate with j 
! a faint smile and a “thank yOM-' e,lt^ ; 

made a pretense of eating by shredding 
the orange and picking to piece* the j 
bunch of grape»: while Mr. Helmstedt, I 
on his part mad® no pretense whatever, j 
but have served Marguerite, retired to , 
his chair and book. She looked after i 
him, her heart full to breaking and pre- j 
sently rising she rang for her makl. and ' TALKS 

| retired.
1 Hildreth, the confidential maid of 
j Mrs. Helmstedt. was a good looking.
I comfortable, matronly woman. over 
forty years of age. very much like her 

j brother Forrest in the largeness of her 
I form, and the shining darkness of her 
; skin, as well hr in her devoted attach- 
; ment to her mistress. She waa a widow, 
i and the mother of four stalwart boys, 
j who were engaged upon the fisheries l.e- 
! longing to the island. For the rest. HH- 
! dreth was an uncharitable moralist and a !
| etrict disciplinarian, visiting the aine of 
i the fathers upon the children in her bit

aide with that beautiful, impassioned, 
fascinating woman, whom he ardently 
loved, without becoming unconditionally 
reconciled to her.

She, with the fine instinct of her na
ture, saw this, and knew that but for 
the pride and scorn that forbade hi id* to 
make the first advance, they might be
come reconciled. She, proud sa Jun% to
ward all else, had no pride toward those 
she loved, least of all toward him. There
fore, one morning, when they had break
fasted as usual, without, exchanging a 
word, and Mr. Helmstedt had risen and 
taken his hat to leave the room, Mar
guerite got up and slowly, hesitatingly, 
ex en bashfully, followed him into the 
passageway, and, stealing to his side, 
softly and meekly laid her hand and 
dropped her face upon his arm, and mur-

“Philip! 1 cannot bear this longer, 
dearest! my heart feels cold, and lone, 
and houseless; take me back to my 
home in your heart, Philip.”

There could have been nothing more 
alluring to him than this submission of 
that proud, beautiful woman, and her 
whole action was so full of grace, ten- 
derne»*, and passion that his firmness 
gave way before it. Hi.» arms glided 
around her waist, and his lips sought 
her» silently, ere they murmured:

"Come. then, to your home in this bos
om. beloved, where there is sn aching 
void, until you fill it."

(To be continued.)

THE PRESIDENT 
TO METHODISTS.

ON CLEAN CITIZENSHIP 
AND BIO FAMILIES.

Delegates to the General Conference at 
Baltimore Go te Washington and 
Meet at the American University-— 
President Praises the Church’s 
Pioneer Work.

intolerance of mu atoe*. Hildreth 
fected grave Quaker eolors for her 
gown*, and snow-white cotton cloth for 
her turbans, nec.k-handkerohief* and 
apron*. Can you see her now? her large 
form clad in gray '.ineey. a white hand

- the. injustice that vou do her. is noth- j kerchief folded aero?» her bosom and
jog compared to the créât wrong you tied down under the white apron, and
inflict upon your own honor.” 1 her jet-blaok, self-satisfied face *ur-

"Once more—will von clear yourself j mounted by the vhile turban? Hii-
before me?

“No."
“What! ‘No’?”
“No! Alas! why rault“ly words, when 

all is contained in that monosyllable?"
“What is the meaning of this, ma- 

dam ? ” *
‘That your three-month* wife, even 

while acknowledging your right to com
mand her. disobeys you, because she 
must, Philip! she must! hut even in so 
doing, she submits herself to you 
meet uncomplainingly all consequent

i dreth wa* not the most re- 
j fined and delicate of nature*, and vonse- 
! qventiv her faithful affection for her 
j mistress wa# sometimes troublesome 
! from its intruaivene®». This evening, in 
attending Mrs. Helmstedt to h®r room, 
she saw at once the sign# of misery on 

■I her face, and became exacting in her 
sympathy.

Was her mistress sick* iuul she a 
l headache? would she bathe her feet? 

to j would she have a cup of tea? what could 
, she do for her? And when Mrs. Helm-

Mashington.—-More than a thousand 
Methodist* who ha\e been attending 
the General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Baltimore assembled 
at the American l Diversity, near Wash
ington. a* guests of the officers of the 

1 institution, ltie visit was primarily tor 
j tlie purpose L»t hearing an addresa by 
| President Koosevelt. 
j the Methodists came over irom Balti

more early this afternoon in two special 
train», bishop l ranston and other dis
tinguished leaders of the Church were in 
the party and there were a large number 
of laymen as well a* ministers represent
ing vnurches in every part of the coun-

llie university grounds, where the 
afternoon's exercises were neld in the 
open air, are on the heights west of 
t.eorgetown, and President Roosevelt 
drove out to the place in the White 
House carriage. He reached the grounds 
a few minutes before 3 o'clock, and was 
received with applause by the assembled 
Methodists. He spoke from a temporary 
paxilion whim had been erected near 
the Hall of History building.

The Prefiident said in pan :
It is s pleasure to be with you to-dsy 

and to hid you welcome on behalf of the 
nation, here in the capital of the nation. 
Important though the Methodist Church 
î* in many land», there is none in which 
it has played so great and peculiar a 
part as here in the United States.

No nation in the world has more right 
than ours to look with proud confidence 
toward the future. Nowhere else has the

-yes. to say short, they are natural and j stedt gave her to understand that si- 
just! Philip, you have niv final an- | lence nnd darkness, solitude and rest 
awer. Do your will! I am yours!" were all ehe required. Hildreth so con- 

And saying this, she arose, and with n ' scientiouslv interpreted her wishes that 
manner full of loving submission went 1 she closed every shutter, drew down 
to, his, side, laid Ivor hand lightly upon j everv blind, and lowered every curtain 
his arm and looked up into his face. j of the window*, to keep out the sound 

But he shook that hand off a* if it ; of the wind and sea ; turned the damper 
had been a viper: nnd when she replaced : to keep the stove from "roaring.” stop 
it, and again looked pleadingly into hi» j p®d the clock to keep it from "ticking." 
face, he took her by the arm an<l whirled ! ejected a pet kitten to keep it from 
Jher off toward the sofa, where »he drop "purring." closed the curtain* around
'P> “HiP* î”1! ,h,7' “h * ! b*d. and haring thua. a. far j , im„, *„.,ratie govern»»,, of

U*' ,h‘l °,lh' ,h"1* h,m' *.» h'™*" J""'1 profound :„rnmrnt b ,h„ ,* ,„r ,h,
.. eelf out of the room. j silence and deep darkness, she ometly * r-

“t cannot blame him; no one could. I withdrew, without even moving the air 
Oh, God!” she cried, sinking down and with n "good night." 
burring her heed wmid the cushion*. ! There i» no fanaticism like the fan-

j aticism of love, whether it exists in the 
. 1 bosom of « dewatered nun. wrapped in

vision's of her Divine Bridegroom, or in j "T™ 
that of a devoted wife, a faithful slave. ; . . ... . . , | • , .« have grown better and not worse: torpoor dog who stretches himseii . F . ... ___... _ . .. if there is much evil good also greatlvacross the grave of hi* master and die*-. I ... • P

“That love, that »elf abnegating If.e.
. j that even in this busy, struggling.

. Quickly, with sudden energy, she arose. ! 
and went to the window and looked out. 
the sky waa still darker xvith clouds ! 
than with night: but the wind had was 
ed and the sea was quiet. She returned j 
toward the fireplace and rang the hell, 
which xvas speedily answered by Forrest. 

For feet, the son of her old nurse. ;

people, of government based on the prin
ciple of treating each man cn his innate 
worth a* a man been tried on so vast a 
scale a* with la; and o> the whole the 
experiment 1ms been more successful 
than anywhere else. Moreover, on the 

think it can be said that we

• abounds, and if wrong grows so in even 
! greater measure grows the stern sense 

of right before which wrong must event
ually yield. It would be both unmanly 
and unwarranted to become faint heart- 

: ed or despairing about the nation’s fu
ture. dear eyed and far sighted men. 

! who are both brave of heart and cool of 
head, while not for a moment refusing 

i to see and acknowledge the many ex-ils 
around us must yet also feel • confident 

; assurance that in the struggle we shall 
i win and not lose, that the century that 
! has just opened will see great triumph 
! for our people.

But the surest way to achieve this tri- 
; umph is while never losing hope and be- I lief in our progress yet at the same time
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FRIDAY BARGAINS
Excellent Chances to Save

This small but important Friday sale list only tells you of a 
the many acceptable bargains that await you here at this aton 

>rrow. Are you interested in these special lines? If you are 
in the morning—first choosing is always the beat.

Clearing Out Dress Goods

1
7Rr Veinée I Comprising plain cloths, Tweeds, 

£ -in” I Vei,es and *a,feta Cloths; every yard 
lOi uuC g worth up to 73c, sale price . .36c yard

38c for

To-morrow we commence , a big clearing sale of all this 
importations, worth up to 76c yard, comprising Voiles, Taffet* 
light-weight. Tweed Suitings, plain Cloth Suitings, etc., ever 
guaranteed perfect, new and up-to-date in every way. and by a! 
don’t miss this splendid sale—opportunities auch as these are 
offered. On sale Friday and Saturday at per yard

Splendid Bargains in Embroideries 
for Friday 5c Yard

5.000 yards of deinty eyelet embroidery, 2 to 9 inches wide, also ini 
tions to match, regular 15c yard, on sale for Friday .only..............Be

Corse! Cover Embroideries 19c Yard
•2,000 yards of fine Cambric Coreet Cover Embroidery. 18 inches w 

nicely embroidered, 6 inches deep, witfi beading insertion, worth up to 
yard, on sale................................................................................................IBe y

Immense Friday Sale in Wash Goods 
Section

Slri*e Kyoli Suilioi 50cWhile Persia* Lews 15c
25 boxes white imported Persian 

Lawn, all bright sheer, linen finish, 
regular value 25c. special price Fri-

indie Linen 19c
32 inch fine Indian Linen, even 

thread, beet finish, regular 25c. our 
season’s leader, only................19e

Figured Mull 25c
A new material this season, white 

mercerized mull, with small open 
weave, spots and figures, a very ser
viceable and dainty goods, special 
value Friday only......................... 36c

the latest New York fad. for sty
lish suits, Friday only.............

Scotch Chnehrny 15c

terial for euits and skirts.

Colored Muslins 25c
Large assortment, the m 

most stylish designs, in mull: 
itie*. organdies, Swiss. Voiles, and 
silk muslins, worth up to 50c.

Values for Friday
Bnih Towels 17c

for

Sheer Linen 12’»c .
Sheer linen for blouees, 

etc., was 20c yard, for ..

Cottoa Ends 8.Wc
Remnants of White Cotton, long , 

cloth. nainsook, etc.. 1 to 3 yard 
ends, worth up to 1284c, for . .
................................................ 84c yard

Brown Linen 17c
Brown Holland Linen, for children’s suits. Can’t be 

quality for . ......................................................................................

Crrim Damask 39c
72-inch^C^eèm Damask, heavy Scotch make, regular 1

Homefurnishings for Friday
$3 Hammocks nl $2.38 Each

A full size, straight weave, cool Hammock, in a splendid range of 
sign» and colorings. Has neat fringed pleated valance. Padded head r 
Duplex cord at head and foot.

40c Window Shades nl 25c
These Shade* are full size, mounted on good self-acting spring roller 

dark fawn and green color, suitable for darkening rooms for summer, 
cream or white one* in the lot. All complete with rings, brackets, etc.

Aunt Hapsv, wa* a tall, stalwart, jet- I proud, sensual world, where « cool 
black negro of some fifty years of age. . heart, with a clear heed and elastic con- 
faithfully and devotedly attached to hi* I science, arc the element* of success, 
mistress, and whose favorite vanity it ' still lives in obscure place* and humble 
was to boast that—Laws! nigger*! he [bosoms: that love that, often misunder- 
.had.toted Miss Marget about in his arms | stood, neglected, scorned, martyred, still 
of’eu an’ of’en when she was no more’» ; bum* till death. burns bevond—to what 
so high, holding his broad black pelm | does it tend? To that-spirit xvorld where 
about two feet from th« ground. all good affections, all beautiful dreams
. “How is the weather. Forres!?" in- land divine aspirations shall be proved 
quired Mrs. Helmstedt, who wa* now at to have been propheciew. shall lie abund- 
the cabinet, that Ï have mentioned as | antic realized.
*t*nding to the right of the "ire-place, j Such thought» as these did not paee
and writing rapidly. \| through the simple mind of Hildreth.
As standing to the right of the fireplace, - any more than they would have passed
and writing rapidly. through the brain of poor Tray, look , -, - - . ;---------r -—.
. “Bad ’nough. Miss Marget, ma'am, 1 ling wistfully in his master's thoughtful j fefu*e to^bliad *° _ ** . moft 01
’•urea vou." j face, a» she went down to the parlor,
• "The wind has stopped." .and. curtseying respectfully, told her

"O’ny to catch hi* breef. Mi*» Mar- | master that she feared Mrs. Helmstedt 
get, ma’am. He’ll menoc. gain strong'» was very ill. That gentleman gave lli'-
ever—you’ll hear—’cause ef he didn’t 'dreth to understand that she might re
ste» at de tide cornin’ in. dis evenen, he lease heiwelf of responsibility, hs he 
-i_ l — ,:n j — .... ». ei, ou Id attend to the matter.

No sleep visited the eyes of Marguer
ite that night. It was after midnight 
when Philip entered her chamber, and 

j went to rest without speaking to her.
! And from this evening, for many days.

I
'l hi# pair, occupying the same chamber, 
meeting at the same table, scarcely ex
changed a glance or word. Yet in everj 

I possible manner, Marguerite studied the

R. MAY & CO.

ain-t gwine stop till it do go out to- 
• ■sor-row movn’n.”

Mrs. Helmstedt had finished writing, 
■folded, closed and directed a letter, 
which she now brought to her mesaeng-

1 in the complex play of the many forces 
; working through and xvith and against 

one another in the upbuilding of our 
; social structure. There is much that 
! tends toward evil as well as much that 
i tend* toward good: and the true patriot 
i is that man who without losing faith in 
i the good doe* his best te combat the 
I evil, to stamp it out where that is pos

pend upon the character of the »;ilivi- 1 
dual man and individual woman. We 
need good laws; we need to have lh#*e 
laws honestly and fearlessly admin1.ver 
ed; we need wealth ; we need science a»d 
art and all the kindred activitiee tlat 

; spring from the clever brain and ;l;e 
deft hand. But moat of all we need the 

! essential qualities that in their sum 
make up the good man and the good wo

lf all we need that fine and 
healthy family life, the lack of which 
makes any seeming material prosperity 
hut a glittering sham.

If the average man is brave and hard 
working and clean living, if the average 
woman has the qualities which make a 
good wife and good mother, if each haa 
•elf-respect and if «ach realizes that the

return to the White House i 
press an electric key opening 1 
teir in St. Louis.

SEBUM FOR HYDROPHOBIA.

Advanced Cases Can Now Be 
fully Treated.

“Forrest. I don't wish ybu to endanger 
your life by venturing to cross to the 
shore in a gale, but I wish this letter 
•posted in time to go out in fhe mail at•lx o'olook to morrow morning, nnd ,o j «-omfort «nd «ntirip.tod thr el
you may take charge of it now; and if ! 
the wind should go doxx-n at any time ; 
to-night, you can carry it to the post I
Office."

“Mies Marget, ma’am, it goes, ain't 1 
gwine to ask no win* no leave to take 

- your letter to de pos" -when .vou want#

her husband, who. on hi* part, now that 
the first frenzy of his anger wa* over, 
did not fail in courtesy toward her, 
cold, freezing, a* that courtesy might 
be. Often Marguerite's heart yearned 
to break through this cold resrye; but 
it was impossible to do so. Not the 
black armor of the Black Prince was

Institute, haa 
several years x
ment for advanvec cues of rabies, 
that of Mr. Mare]
It, and alt-bough He waa unwilling to-

_______ _________ day to give details of the results until
gr«.tnr thing in lÜV i» th, chanté lo j h« «Mke» th-m known through an otfi 

•ihi, nnd it Inset to minimi.» its roitilt,. : do „rxir, whv th»n th» futur» of th« j cl*1 he rayi they are most on-
Prosperity ntit-h ns our», nerrsssry : „„jon i„ VV» cannot stnnd up i -'ourHh'1l « ith the Pasteur treat,
though it be aa the material basis of na- I for wh„t js g00#i m manhood and wo- j me®1» as use<1 *iDce ite discovery in 1885
tional greatness, inevitably tends to un ! msnhood without condemning wist is ,mttl n”w' fnl1 immunity is not tcached
du» exaltation of the merely material ,ril \v, must condemn the ntnn who ie : '™,,‘ n**rlï n‘e week, after the fim
side of the nstionsi rhsreeter. and we eitll,r bnitll Tirioll, or „,,k and '• Sh»'". the treatment lasting
muat largely rely on the efforte of auch „,„rdh . th, mln .So f„i, do |,„ • minimum of eighteen daya now. In
men nnd women na those I am addreae- | dl|t. ^ lke plAlic who ia a had neigh- I c**"* °" the f«" the

bor, an idler, an inconsiderate and sel- 
tish husband, a neglectful father. So 
also we muat condemn the women who,

344 York Street.
NEW TROY LAUHDRY,

357 York Street.

J 8TXAMSHIPS

! DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL.
Dominion...........................  July 11, Aug. 15
Ottawa ..............  June 13. July 18. Aug. 11
Kensington............ June 20, July 25. Au». II
Canada ..................June 27. Aug. 1, âept. 8 -
Southwark .......... July#4. Aug. 8, Sept. 12 1

The Canada Is one of the fastest end men 
eeœferiebl* alternera in the Canadian trade p 

Piret-ciia**. 172.60 and vipmwrde; second- £ 
claee. 142.60 and upwards, aootwding to F
^MODERATE RATE 8BRVICE. (BTOOND- * 

CLA6R.) c
To Ldverpeol. 845.60.
T* London. 12.80 additional.Tbtrd-olaes te Liverpool. Umdoa. I<ondoa- 

derrv. Belfast. Oteagew. IT.6»
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avenrnoatii).
For all inform atom apply te Mai agent 1 

DOMINION LINK.
rr St. aecram«et etreet. Montmal. m

G. P. R. Atlantic Stsimsrs -
To LIVERPOOL. From. ”

June 12tb .. Bmpreee of BrlUin
June 10th . .. Lake Oberngbeto
June »Sth .. Bmpre# of Ireland .. June L2tb 
July 4th .. .. Lake Manitoba .. .. June lTth 
July 10th .. Bmpreee of Britain .. June tith

RATBJS— Aocordtag to etoemer. Flrvt-cato- 
In. ÎT2Ï50 up; eenond-cabln, $42.60 up; etoer- 
a*e B7.50 and S28.75.

Lake Brie and Champiaio tarry only one 
cabin paaeeneerfi (second). Moot rose eetie 
from Montreal direct tor London July 6th;

Aj>ply neareel ticket’ a goat aud book early.
8. J. Sharp. W. P. A.. Toronto.

ANCHOR LINE 
■uaaew mi nBwimt

»«gmew Twie-WFSW wS*a*EN

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be hid:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, StatiOMi, 4
Rebecca St.. 4 deera from Jama*

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 1
Royal Hofèl News Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
go James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Priltat, •
382 James Street North. 1

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, ]
394 James Street North. J

A. A. THEOBALD, Tebacceniat,
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIK, Newsdealer, I
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer,
James and Slmcoe.

R. B. GARDINER, <
Waldorf Hotel

JOHN HILL, Tobeccoalst,
171 King Street Bast. J

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist,

*43 King Street Beat.
H. P. TEETBB, Druggist, .

King and Ashley.

T. J. MTBRIDE,
666 King Street Eaet.

H. B. WILSON, News Agent,
King and Wentworth Streets

J. WOODS, Barber,
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton Bait.

—5 A. W. SWAZIB,ln 647 Barton Street East.
n,.v J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,

Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. B. HAWKINS, Druggist,
Bast Avenue and Barton.

A. GRBIG, Newadealer,
10 York Street.

ei,r JAMBS MITCHELL, Confectioner, for 97 York Street.
eat A. NORMAN,
ik# 103 York Street.

RAILWAYS

REDUCED

NOW ON SALE.
Good Koine until Sept. lB*b.
Return Hm4t, Oct. Slat. 1908.

HomeseeKeri’ Excurslaai
At very low retaa te the N.ethwwat

Vt* North Bay. June 9tfa and l»r4; via 
irirtA and Norttien Nartgation Ooenparvy. 

leaves Sarnia 3.39 p. m.. -June 10th
For JotonnatioT1 apply to Okmm. B. Marges.

DAILY AFTER JUNE 14
NEW

WINNIPEG 
FLYER

PROM TORONTO S.SO P. M.
VIA TEE

NIU8KOKA ROUTE
PARRY SOUND AND SUDBURY

To Winnipeg to 86 hours.
8 boem saved be«w«an Toronto end th*

FINEST EQUIPMENT
Deity Palace Rleeper. to Winnipeg. Daily 
Touriet Sleepers to Vancouver. Dining Car end Coaches.

IDEAL ROUTE TO 
MUSKOKA LAKES 

PARRY SOUND. GEORGIAN BAY 
FRENCH RIVER. ETC.

Tim* Tables. Folder* and

All reached by the

IHTERC0L0N1A«
n G I LWG.Y

(ExeeHastt Dfaiag *»d Wwftag Gfc*
Equipment.)

Boating, Shooting
Write foe “TOURS TO 6DMMSB

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
61 King St. Beat,

IF GENERAL PA88KTOER DEPART
MENT, Moncton, N. B.

F., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORKr“

• *r. 4

INSURANCE

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S. M DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

WESTERN ASSURANCE C*
net AND ■MMI

MAAMACI LICBIU1» nwOB 
W. O. TWSWtLL, See* 

llJamm*! ~• Sees»

ing to build up the spiritual life, without | 
which the material life amounts to noth- .

__ -, ,, . j , 1 c ■ 1 e , I Oiat-K ■ 1 all1-I -el 1 1 T 1
go It goes, said the faithful creature. I hlackpr harder, colder, more impasaa 

" Putt»”K the letter carefully into his | h|, and repH1ant. than the atmosphere 
breast pocket. nf frozen self-retention in whieh Mr.

* A n v nrw>7- firn.rc Mia.. VI a * ! ... .

As generation succeeds generation the 
problems change in their extern.il shape; 
old needs vanish and new need* aria#: 
tout it remains as true as ever that 'll 
the laat analysis national greatness, 
national happiness, national succès», dc-

| disease may develop in three weeks or 
i even less.

Dr. Marie ha* succeeded in obtaining#150 »« must conaemu me wuuieu n mi, .__ ...... ■*whether from cow.rdire or ool4n«., j Î™M

from selfish love of ease or from lack against ra serum which xvhen
of .11 true womanly quality, refu». j ^ j """" Pr"|»rtio,. with fnmh 

- - - - 1 virua of rabie* renders the latter m-

“Any oder orders, Mis* Merged, ina
am ?"

"No. only take care of vouraeif." 
Forrest bowed reverently and went 

out. softly closing the door behind him

Helmstedt encased himself, 
i Bv her conduct, on that fatal even 
j ing, his love and pride had been deeply.
! almost mortally Mounded. A storm of 

- contending astonishment, indignation.
Marguerite went and sat doxx-n on fhe wonder and conjecture had been raised 

eofe and drew a little workatand toward ! hie bosom. The east. we*t. north and
her, on which she rested both elbows, j «<,^0, as it were, oi opposite passions
while she dropped her forehead upon the Bnd pmotioni had been brought togeth 
palm# of her hands. She had scarcely \n fieroe conflict. His glory in Mar 
eat doxvn, when Philip ^Helmstedt, ae guerite's queenlv nature hod lieen met 
from second thought, re-entered the j bv humiliating " doubt of her. and his 
room, from which, indeed, he had aearee- I pinion*te love bv anger that might 
lv been absent ten minutes. Marguerite | settle into hate. And now that the
dropped her hands and looked up with ' firet vhaotic violence of this tempest of
an expression of welcome in her face; | warning thought# and feeling* had sub- 
Mr. Helmstedt did not glance toward | eided, lie resumed his habitual •elf-'ion- 
•*r. but went to the cabinet- the upper trnl and dignified courtesy, and deter 
portion of which waa a bookcase -select- i mined to seek light upon the dark suh- 
ed a volume, and came and drew a chair ' ject that had occasioned the first e*-

To Prevent 
Taking Cold

to do aright her great and all essential 
duties of wifehood and motherhood.

We admire a goed man, but we ad- 
j mire a good xvoman more. We believe 
in her more. All honor is due the man 
who dees his full duty in peace, who

nocuous when injected into animais and 
man. IT»s mixture of virus and scrum 
permits the beginning <.f the Pa#teur 
treatment with a material whieh seeur- 
es immunity much quicker than when 
the ordinary method is used. It

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
1 ia Main Street West.

A. F. ROUTER, Confectioner, 
X14 James Street South.

F. W. CATB8 A BRO.
district a aware

Royal Insurance Co,
aw», utiaaeae Caattai

*•6,000,000

nar ”

to the . corner of the fireplace opposite 
to Marguerite's sofa, and sat down and 
aeemed to read, but really studied Mar
guerite’s countenance; and shç felt that 
Influence, though now. while her head 
rested upori one arm leaned on the stand. 

"3ier eyes were never lifted from the 
- flo.or. So pazeed some twenty minutoe.

I t rangement between himself and his b*- 
! loved wife. He felt fully justified, even 
i by his oxx-n nice code of honor, in watch- 
j ing Marguerite closely. Alas! all be 
i discovered in her was a deeply-sea'.c.l 
j sorrow, r.ot to be consoled, an intense 
; anxiety difficult to conceal, an extreme 
I rest lees ne e» impossible to govern; and

Eleven o’clock struck. They were, in ("through all a tender solicitude and af- 
• the habit of taking aome ligkt refresh- 'feetionate deference toward himself.

And promptly remove Cold* Use Dr.
A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fille.
The first theaght of the physteiaa 

when treating a cold ia in regard to the 
activity of the excretory organa. He 
give» something to eeaere the prompt 
action of the bowels.

And if you wait to consider, you will 
probably recall that your cold waa con
tracted when the bowels were 1* a alng- 
eiah condition.

You will be able to find a medicine so 
well suited for the purpose ef prevent
ing and curing colds aa Dr. A. W. 
Chaw's Kidney liver Fille, hewn 
their wonderful prompt and thorough 
action ef the liver, kidneys and bowels.

These excretory organa when once 
awakened quickly carry off the poiaons 
and thorenghlv " cleanse the system. 
Cold» quickly disappear instead of hang
ing on and finding lodgment in the hsnga 
or developing into kidney trouble.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills.

... • - i i ne oroii
a, a soldier d~a hi, lull dutT m —r:1 w>„t ^ ,
k,„ «y»-ore benor d„. th. mother. wr„, „s„lu ollt.in,d
for the hlrih pan,, make all men the : within ,h„ ,w„ „„„ h„. lmv.T
debtor, of .!! women. No human bem* ; u,. M.rie', " hopes, lurthrt"

a greater title to rwçect^ than j raore. the new form of treatment willhas a greater title to respect than the 
mother who does her full duty, who 
hears and rear» plenty of healthy chil
dren so that there shall be national 
growth and not national decadence, so 

' that in quality and in quantity our 
people shall increase. The measure of 
our condemnation of the man and the 

. xvoman who. whether from vicioueneas 
, or selfishneae or from vapid folly, fails 
1 to do each his or her duty in hi# or her 
! special sphere. Courage, uneelfiahnea», 
j common sense, devotion to high ideals 
j a proper care for the things of the spirit, 

^ afid yet also for the things of the body 
y these are what we most need to see 
in our people; these are the qualities 
bat make up the right type of family 

fife, and these are the qualities that by 
precept and by example you here.whom 
I am addressing, are bound to do all in 
your power r0 make the typical qualities 
of American citizenship.

__ ___ _____ ____I The «udienee applauded heartily,
s-ments at this hour, before retiring for j that was perhaps the greatest trial to _ one piU * doae, 28 cents a box, at all i»r the speechmaking the President and

the night. And noxv - the door opened jhis dignity and firmness. For, notwith- dealers or Hdmauaon. Bates A Çe., Ter- 1 -Mrs. Rooaerelt were to hare received
and Hildreth entered, bringing » waiter, j standing her fault, and his just anger, j ente, Ont. TV oortraft and signature '.the members of the conference end

stood two tilvsr basket*, j even he, with liia *t«rn, uncompromising j 0f A. W. Chaw. V. D., the famous Ha-j their ladies iB the new Hell of Hietery.
temper, found it .difficult io J^S**i4* by | ggt J

I
I The President, however, wa» obliged to

the new form of treatment 
be of great practical value in immuniz
ing. dogs, inasmuch a» two injection* 
rapidly, immunize a dog ageinet rabies 
and this hi
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nmunity lasts for a year or
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It will pay you *o use the Want Col
umn of t!-» T»me*. BTJSTNFSS TELE-•
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Nice Sett of Registration Practice in 
Manitoba.

Winnipeg, June 10.—Many grave ir
regularities in registration are report
ed from Gimli, which is a large and 
sparsely nettled portion of the coun
try, peopled principally by foreigners. 
At Gypeumville the date of registra
tion was fixed for June 3, but on that 
date no clerk appeared to officiate, 
and it has aince been learned that he 
was at Oa"k Point. 60 miles away. 
Several other polie have had a similar 
experience. At once place the clerk 
did not appear for about ten days af
ter the appointed tiipe. and then gave 
only a few hour»* notice of hi* pres
ence, which practically disfranchised 
a number of people, who are nearly 
*11 laterals.

<

eUMfMt k soi,Fulfil smart
\ / ST Ities Street Writ

— - . .. ee-e--A tamSSSSm+Q Private Mertnao
Barton Best ; <13

Misery Loves Company.
An oli! couple in Glasgow were in a 

very depressed state oxving to dull trade.
thinking their s>n in America would 

help then;, they wrote, stating their 
trouble, and that if he did not help them 
they would have to go to the poorhnu*e.

1 iiree weeks ps-sed, and t-hen came a 
leti.er .from their son. saying:

"Dear Mither and Faither—Just wait 
aniihor fortnieht an' I'll come hame an’ 
gang wi’ ye. Your affectionate son "— 
Sen Francisco Bulletin.

Bracelets
Extension bracelets, locket tap n| 

ether style», in great variety; stone set 
and plain, at low prioea.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
Jeweler

22 MacNab Street North

WANTED
Young men to call on us for thaïs w**. 

din* Rings. Marrtaae Licensee issued ' l^r,! stock of Dainty Diamond and En*e**.-Ï! 
Rings. Watcbo- and Guards, a 
lars# stpek. Price* wooderfullv t 
oert watch repairing. Try our "-tested W.T., 
roe|n eprlage; warranted net to break Vr! 
WIN PASS. English Jeweler. 91 Job*


